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For the use of purely Kagliti readers, who may he enae- 
i Indian word., we whjoin a brief gleeMrt ofqeainted with

The Heart of the Mogul wae at length thoroughly 
alarmed. A rant army of two hundred thousand men, 
under the joint command of Darren Khan and Niaam-ool- 
Moolk, (who hated eeeh other the mat cordially,) was 
ooUeoted outride the walle of the capital; and tiering 
been joined by Mebommed Shah in peraoe, with e epfou- 
did court, they adeemed to the plain of Kurnaul, afreet 
rixtf mil* north of Delhi.

Haring eroeeed the Indue, Nadir Khan reeled hie army 
for a few daye at Lahore, and then ad ran cod towards the 
plain of Kurnaul. In twenty-eight months he I 
marched eighteen hundred and fifty mil*, or more.

At the name time the Mogul wae reinforced by Saadit 
Khan, a powerful omra, with twenty thousand men : but 
the rant assemblage of Indians, without discipline, ralor, 
or unanimity, had little ohenoe against the reterana of 
Nadir.

The engagement commenced by a party of rix thouet 
Kurds, who began to pillage the baggage of Saadit Khan's 
division, on the extreme right of tee Indian army. Dar
ren Khan led hie men up to strengthen Saadit, and Nadir 
advancing at the same time with a thousand chosen hot*, 
the notion became warm ; but the Indians, by the judi
cious arrangement of the Persians, were also attacked in 
Bank, their brigade of elephante was routed by the clever 
contrivance of placing stage, full of biasing tow on the 
bedks of camels, and a panic seised their army. In the 
thick of the fight, Derran Khan wae mortally wounded, 
and foil back senseis* on hie elephant

Night pat an end to the strife, but only a small portion 
of the Indian right wing had bwn engaged, and the 

ring the battle on the 
r treacherous counsel

, , . —„ ------------ the Emperor of India
submitted to the terme of the rude conqueror.

Mahommed Shah, the following day, wae conducted to 
Nadir’s tent by the Persian rilier Tahmasp Khan, where 
he yas received with oourtesy, but upbraided for haring 
given the oonqueror the trouble to march so far to ehae- 
ti* him. The Mogul listened with eilenoe and shame, 
and the next day the melancholy march to Delhi com-

Tbe Great Mogul wae attended by 12,000 Persians, 
-........................""t of Us i

. , ■___________ ________________ , fol
lowed by Nadir with the bulk of his army, and six days 
the disgraced monarch found hlmwlf a prisoner in hie 
own capital. On the following morning Nadir Shah made 
hie entry into the city, where every houw wae dosed, and 
proceeded straight to the palaee. Here the Indian Lords, 
with true oriental servility, vied with each other in obse
quious flattery of their new master. Saadit Khan alone 
preferred a do* of poison

Next day Tashmap sent some Persian cavalry to open 
he graneri*, which mused the as*mblage of a mob, 
nd several Persians were killed. Nadir «sued out of

the
and
the pale* to euppre* the tumult, but moderation only 
increased the ineolenoe of the cowardly Indians ; and at 
length the fier* warrior’s wrath was kindled. He or
dered the whole city to be given up to pillage and massa
cre, and, drawing hie sword, stationed himwlf on the 
roof of a mosque with three gilded domes near the centre 
of the city where he overlooked the work of destruction 
in grim and sullen silence. He had ordered that in any 
street where the dead body of a Persian was found, no 
soul should remain alive. Neither age or sex was spared, 
rivers of blood flowed through the streets, and every 
houw, from the pale* to the hovel, was filled with 
mourning.

At length the wretched emperor threw himwlf at Na
dir’s foot, and implored him to spare hie people. The 
cruel conqueror answered that the Mogul’s prayer was 
granted. He sheathed his sword and the massacre 
«seed. It had lasted from 8, s.m., to 1, p.m., and not 
le* than 120,000 wule, or, according to another account, 
200,000 had perished ; while many women had euflered 
most infamous treatment before dwth put en end to their 
euflbrings.

Next day—under threat of punishment—all persons 
were ordered to pursue their usual employments, and a 
festival celebrated the betrothal of Nadir’s second son to 
a nie* of the Greet Mogul.

The etiquette of the Imperial Court required that the 
bridegroom should prove seven generations of noble an- 
oestry. “ Tell them."seid Nadir, “ that he is the wn of 
Nadir, the me of the sword, the grandson of the sword,

of daily
i wwapapere
; the wotd ie Persian ; Port., Portuguese ;

., Tartar ;
P.______ , „ ______________

H., Hindustani ; M., Marathi; Ar., Arabie; T,
Teas.,.Tamil ; and 8., Sanscrit

At or es», r., water ; wed ie com position * Pvnjaot, 
1* waters, i. r.,watered by five rivers. Boost, district be- 
tween two rivere.

AtoA, r., inhabited ; ie compoeitiou, a town, * Hyder
abad, city of Hydw, Allahabad, orbe Dei.

Ate, a. (prep, a.a,) fleer, mwl, the principal food of 
Hind*.

A yet, roar., a net* ; now wed for a female attendant 
on e Indy.

Beta, T., a father : a child ; need w a term of endearment

Beta leg, t. e., children ; the preceding word and leg 
from a. let,

», e Hindu title. CMwerieg to ecr enquire.
', r. (prep, tagA), a garden. Ütah tag* ie 
»f a garden spot* of ie letters from Delhi. It ie

the
jestname of

oeteido the walls.
Betadeer, »., brave ; e common title of rasped added to 

the names of military ofikera and «here.
Botror Eté, sa., (prop, tatari ’Id), a festival held by 

Muslims on the 9th of the 19th mouth, in honour of Abie 
ham’s ufiering op lebmsel (aot lea*, ee we say). From 
taler, en ox ; ’Id. feelival.

Bomb, a well. This word occurs in the pis* of 
Delhi.

Beag, r., an iotoxwetieg potion made from hemp.
Baser, en exchange or market-pla*.
Berta, a., e lady.
Bryson, r., a prince*, er ledy of high rank.
Borne, a., a brother ; e comrade

It.
tings and misdoings have brought upon

We trust that the loyal and Christian inhabitants 
of this Island will observe, in a fitting and becoming 
manner, the day thue publicly set apart for a relig
ions purpose, and show, by their readme* to obey 
the call made upon them, that they are fully alive to 
the importance of the occasion which has thue sol
emnly called them together.

We have much to bring to remembrance when as
sembled before God in onr respective places of wor
ship on the coming Friday, and much to present be
fore Him who ie the hearer and answerer of prayer. 
It strike» us that, on thie occasion, we ere called on, 
not only to acknowledge and confew onr own nine, 
personal and provisional, but also the nine, of our 
rulers, which have been, to a very great_.eXtent, in
strumental in bringing down upon onr country the

fire sent calamities—causing many homes to be deeo- 
ate, and many heartaAp be wrung with bitter agony.

We have to adriiit that th<r'chaet foe mente which 
we have received, by reason of onr national sins, 
are not greater than we have deserved, and to pray 
that He who has seen fit to send them would, in his 
own good time, take them away, and make ns the 
better for having endured them.

We have, with shame and confusion of face, to 
acknowledge that our rulere have been disloyal to 
their God,—have connived at idolatry and supersti
tion,—have discountenanced Christianity and made 
the very profewion of faith in Chriet a bar to ell fu
ture advancement in life, and thue helped, in no

days, in which the only id* of India was that of a war* 
of tevenae. The nation vu stupidly afraid of interfer
ing even with the most inhuman customs—with the Sat- 
tee system, with the Juggernaut self-lmmolationa. Noth
ing was to be touched for four lwt the whole native popu
lation ehould rite up against us oe thb suspicion that We 
were going to overthrow their religion. Thiegoing to overthrow their religion. Thie was a g 

of the principle of toleration, of which we a* l 
reaping the fruit in the fastidious touchinew with which 
the Sepoys resent the slightest and most unintentional 
interferon* with a minute detail of ritual. We flattered 
them w long that now the least thing ie felt w a griev- 
an*. That ww one great abuw. Another was the state 
of English eociety in India for a long period. It Ie quite 
true we have improved on both the* heads, but the effect 
of a long period of wwardly policy and social liwnw is 
net easUy removed.

*■ We a*y hope, however, now, in spite of the cloud at 
prewnt over our heads, for better things. Our line ie 
clear with respect to India, and made more elwr by «ne- 
rien*. We must not for* our religion upon them, net 
we muet at any rate show them that we think our relig
ion true and theirs fill*. Thie ie the very first etep m 
the eenvereion of a people, and yet, up to a comparative
ly meant period, this ww hardly done ; indeed, it ewmed 
as if we aimed at producing the very contrary impression 
upon the Hindoo mind, w if we wanted the popular im
pression to be that we were indiflkrant oe the subject. 
The future of India ie hidden from w, and a veil ie before 
our eyes. All we know ie, that great cans*, and ceases 
which have a hearing upon religion,are now in operation 
in the feat.”

inhabitant 
the oe*i

small degree, to train up a race of infidels, and to

I, r. (prop, bikiekti), a water-carrier. Literally ae j *>rVy ^*lr**t'ln'l7 ‘.n 1 °.T“r ir--..n _n j T. of fotota, or Parediw, from the plea*».,eta of !We have to cry to the Gtri of Heaven and Earth 
in such a elimite u India. jHe would 44 not deal with us after our sine, nor

(prop, bdwarchi), ■ cook. reward us after our iniquities," and that He would
Budgerow, e., (prop, bajnd), • travelling boat of a Isrger 

kind.
Bud mash, w. ar., (prop, bad me’esA), a rogue ; s villain. 

From bad, bed ; and m'ash, subsistence.
Bud sat, r. AR., r bad character. From bad, bed ; Rod

Bungalow, h., (prop, bangla), e thatched boose : soy house.
Burkandaz, ar. p., r mstlockman. From bark, lighioing ;
dot, throwing.
Chalo, I., come on ; used in the phrase chalo mera bhaee, 

“ come on comrade ; come on boys. *
Cherry, tam., (prop, cheri), a terminstiou meaning vil- 

logo, bat now often applied to towns, as Pondicherry.
Chit, H., (prop, child), a note ; a letter.
Chor, a., a thief.
Chupatties, p.s (prop, chapati), a thin eake of unleavened 

bread.
Coolie t (prop, kuli), a porter or earner.
Cutcherry h. (prop. Kackori), a court of justice ; a civil-

end so on for seventy instead of eeven generations.” The 
fallen monarch wae satisfied with the nobility of thia ter
rible pedigree.

Tahmasp Khan, the Persian visier, wae commissioned 
to inspect the eolleetion of the treasure to be extorted 
from the court and people of Delhi. The contributions 
Were exacted from high and low, with the utmost vigor ; 
no oruelties were left ^unpractised ; and at length an 
enormous sum was amassed. The jewels taken from the

rone being
and fifty thousand pounds. Gold and silver plate, melted 
into large irifeote, came to thirty-seven millions five hun
dred thousand pounds ; and other spoils, consisting of 
rich furniture, cannon, and warlike stores, brought the 
amount of the spoils up to the gigantic sum of eighty- 
seven million five hundred thousand pounds. Another 
account gives it at seventy million pounde ; and the low
est estimate ie considerably above thirty millions.

This wholesale spoliation gives some ideà of the splen
dor of the Court of Delhi previous to the ruinous inva
sion of the Persians.

Before leaving Delhi, Nadir Shah replaced the crown 
on the head of toe Great Mogul with hie own hand, and 
gave him a long lecture on the government of India, 
concluding with these alarming words : 44 If necessary, 
I can be with you, myself, in forty daye from Candahar. 
Never reckon me far pff.”

On the fourth of May, seventeen hundred and thirty- 
nine, the conqueror mustered his army in the gardens of 
Shalimar, on the north side of Delhi, with a vast train 
of camels, horses, and elephants laden with the spoils, 
and the following day he commenced the march towards

It is estimated that, besides the treasure taken away, 
the Indiana lost thirty million pound* by damage done to 
houses burnt and fields laid waste- At least two hundred 
thousand human beings perished in this terrible visita
tion ; forty thousand between Peebawur and Kurnaul ; 
one hundred and ten thousand jn. the massacre, and fifty 
thousand by a famine eaeSsd Bÿ* the ravages of the
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Dak or Dauk, a. (prop, dak), a poet or post-office ; also a 
relay of horeea or bearers.

Decoit, a. (prop, dakait), a robber ; a gang-robber.
Dewan, a prime minister, eomeiimes in agent.
Doab, p., • country between iwo rivers.
Dost, p., a friend.
Dour, e. (prop, dour), a foray ; a raid.
Durwazah, p., a door ; the gate of a eity.
Eed, ai. (prop. ’Id), a festival.
Enam, ab. (prop, in 9dm), a gift; land granted in free 

tenure. " -
Feringhee, corruption of Frank ; a European.
Fuqueer, ab. (prop.fakir), s mendicant devotee ; one who 

has taken a vow of poverty.
Ghazee, a.a. (prop, ghazi), a Muslim who fights sgainst 

infidels ; a true believer who takes part in a holy war.
Golundauze, p. (prop, golandaz), literally, ball-thrower; 

a native artilleryman.
Gujar, h., a tribe in the N. W. Provinces, who profess to 

be the descendants of Rajpoots by women of inferior castes 
They are now engaged in agriculture, bat were formerly 
robbers sod plunderers, and still retain a propensity to their 
old habits.

Havaldar, ar. p., a native officer, corresponding to onr 
eerie aot.

Jehad, ab., a holy war.
Jemadar, ab. p , a native officer, corresponding to onr en

sign or lieutenant.
Jhageerdar, p. (prop, jagirdar), the holder of land granted 

for services.
Jheel, *., a shallow lake.
Jut, or Jaut, a raee of industrious and hardy cultivators, 

whose original seat ie said to have been Ghsxoi, but who 
are now found in great numbers in the N. W. Provinces, 
particularly at Bhortpore (Bharatpur).

Kotwal, w., the chief officer of police in a eity or town.
Lottos and Lath, a. (prop, lath or lathi), a pillar, a club.
Logue, e. (prop, log), people ; ae baba log, children ;
Sahib, log, English gentleman ; gora log, Europeans ; 

fair people.
Lotah, h. (prop, lota), a small pot, generally of metal.
Mohurrum, ab. (prop. Muharram), literally sacred ; name 

of the first Muhammadan month ; the fast held on the lOlb 
of that month, in memory of the death of Huaain the young
er son of Alf, and grandson of Mohammad, who was slain 
on that day at Karbala, in Irak, in the 46th year of the 
H iirah.

Mundse, *. (prop, mandi), s market-place,
hid, ab., • mosque. Jumma Musjid (prop. Jum'aak 
f), a eathedral mosque.

laigue or Naig, ». (prop. Naik), a native officer, corres
ponding to onr corporal.

Nallah or Nullah, h. (prop, nala), a brook ; a water
course ; the channel of a torrent.

Nana, m., a grandfather ; a term of reapèct. The title 
given to Dhuodu Pant, the adopted son of the Peshwa, and 
son of Chimnejf, bis brother.

Nuddm, s. (prop. nadi). a river.
Nuwab, as , (prop. Nuwab), a viceroy, lit. viceroys, 

being plural of naib, vicoregent ; a nabob.
Peon, W; a messenger ; a foot attendant.
Poorbee, eastern. A term applied to the Bengal 

sipahis by Sikhs and others.
Pore or Poor, e. town ; used chiefly in 

Bhortpore, or Bharatpur, the town of Bharata
Pultun, H., corrupt form of battalion.
Pultun, ». (prop, pattanam,) a town, chiefly io compos., 

as Shri Range Patanam ; Seringapatam, city of the divine 
Vishnu ; it ie the name given to Asimabad, and corrupted 
by Europeans to Patna.

Rajpoot, ■ Hindoo of the military tribe or order.
Rissalah, as. (prop, risalah,) a troop of horse.
RohiUas, ab.. a people willed to the eeet of the Doeb of 

the Ganges. They are originally, ae the name implies, 
from Afghanistan, and now inhabit the districts of Bijoour, 
Moradebad, Bareilly, and Hamper.

Ryot, a peasant.
Sakeb, ai . (prop, sahib,) a lord; a gentleman.
Shahzaddah, r , prince ; eon of a king.
Sowar, w., a horseman ; a trouper.
Subahdar, ab., b native officer; corresponding

be pleased, having withdrawn his chastening hand, 
to grant a blessing on our arms for the suppression 
of anarchy and rebellion, and for the restoration of 
tranquility and order.

We have to pray that the present disasters might 
be overruled for good, and that what now appears 
dark may eventuate in opening up a wide and effec
tual door for the furtherance of the Gospel of Christ, 
and the overthrow of ill those anti-Christian systems 
of religion which now flood that populous yet be
nighted land.

We have to aak that God would, in his mercy, 
cause thie outbreak of heathenism—this showing 
forth of the bitter yet natural fruits of idolatry, to at 
length open the eyes of our civil and military rulers 
to the evil of their past sots, end cause them, for the 
future, to keep clear of all guilty compacts with sin, 
and all unhallowed compliances with the practises of 
a debasing superetitioni

We havcf, in a word, to humble ourselves under 
the mighty hand of God, that in due time he may 
exalt us, to ask the pardon of all our sins, whether 
personal, provincial or national, and to entreat that 
He would give us the victory over all our enemies— 
who are the enemies of his beloved Son, and cause 
all things, whether done by our instrumentality or 
that of others, to show forth his own glory.

We would suggest that collections be taken up in 
the several churches on behalf of the Indian suffer
ers, and handed over to the General Fund; and 
would pray that our services on the coming day of 
humiliation may be such ae will be accepted of God, 
and give proof that we are a God-fearing and a God
worshipping people.

The Christian Times, in speaking of the manner 
in which idolatry jvas encouraged and Christianity 
discountenanced, says:—

44 It is true that between England and India there is 
» doubtful question ; but by those who bare ruled 

India, to Him to whom all rulers must render an aeeoont 
there ie a sad account to be returned. The Government 
—whether that Government be the Board of Directors or 
the Board of Control it matters not—whether the Cabinet 
or the East India Company, makes no diflèrene* whatever 
—the Government of India has provoked the unanimous 
condemnation of all impartial and independent men.— 
All that could be done to discourage Christianity has 
been done. In those Sepoy regiments there does not seem 
to have been a single native Christian.—Nay, any Sepuj 

Ihrietianity would have been instantly dis 
use the profession would have been offensive 

to hiscomradee, and any one presuming to attempt the 
conversion of a Sepoy would have been dealt with as a 
sower of disaffection in the native army. Yet no small 
portion of that native army has murdered its Christian 
officers, and raised the furious cry of M Death to the 
Christians ! ” This ie all that comes of ignoring Chris
tianity ; this ie the bitter, deadly fruit of treating 
Christianity, in the sight of a heathen and Mohammedan 
army, as a system to be depressed and disavowed. The 
Governor-General and Council were committing a gross 
impolicy and a monstrous self-degradation by thie con
duct, persisted in for a hundred years by their predeces
sors, but they were also guilty of a ein, and in that sin all 
England shared, by connivance, or by the feebleness of 
its remonstrance at the beet, and at length the day of 
retribution has come upon us. The natives in general 
could not be shat out from some degree of Christian 
influence, although the convert lost caste, and was 
thrown on the eharity of those who converted him, and 
therefore missionaries could manage to pursue their 
arduous and expensive enterprise, at once encountering 
the coldness of Government, and in the people far more 
than the ordinary resistance of unbelief ; but their 
perseverance was not altogether unrewarded, and wher
ever their schools and churches were established, there 
heathen hostility relented, and wae disarmed to some 
extent. But where Christianity durst not enter, because 
the Christian rulere oi the country systematically forbade 
its entrance, there it wae that thie dire mutiny arose, 
having for its declared object the extinction of Chrietiani- 
ty in India. The dishonourable tale is now published

(From Willmer's European Tûmes, Oct. 17.)
The Iasi eewa from India, if not poeitvely cheering,

■I least that we have seen the worst of the fermidahl 
break which has eoeveleed the British empire for months 
past throegh iu length sad breadth. The tide ie new tent
ing. The Sepoye, oosble te make any sensible impreeeioo 
upon oer rule when British India was denuded of troops, and 
the Governor-General paralysed by the eoddenees of the 

i to feel that retribetive justice will 
Ihioeal reinspeedily overtake them, for every day brings additional rein

forcements to Calcutta and Bombay, and the British army 
in India is «efficiently strong by this time to set oe the offea- 

ibele from cbels from every point where they have 
; and by the end of next month, out

im our pulpits, and never more will be forgotten.'* 
Thue have we some of the leading journals of the 

day speaking in a manner that gives us strong 
(rounds of hope that the calamities which have fal- 
en on our countrymen in the East will be overruled 

for good; and that the future policy of our Indian 
government will be consistent with the religious cha
racter of a Christiau state, and be of such a nature 
as may bring down the blessing and not the judgment 
of God upon the land.

NEWS BY THB ENGLISH MAH.
FW>Z\SV/%irN/\S>S\S>SX#
rs are «till 'the most in

THE FAST DAY IN GREAT BRITAIN.
The 7th of lest month wn appointed by Her G raws s appotr

cious Majesty to be kept w e Day of Solemn Fast, 
Humiliation end Prayer, throughout the United 
Kingdom, in coneequence of the general outbreak in 
India, end the fearful mawacree that hare lately ta
ken place in that unhappy country. We are glad to 
perceire that the whole nation (with the exception of 
one denomination) religiously observed it, and that 
the day, thue publicly set apart, wee kept throughout 
the entire lend as a solemn day of national humilia
tion. We may reasonably expect a blowing from on 
high to rest upon the land where we find that Prot
estant. of all denominations hare, in the moat solemn 
manner, proetreted themselves before the God of the 
whole earth, and lent up to Him their derout and 
earneat supplications.

Appropriate eermone were preached in almost all 
the churches, and the congregetione generally were 
unusually large end altentiye. Collections also were 
taken up in aid of the eufferera.

The Engliah papers ere filled with notices of the 
wrvicee and eermone delirered on the occasion. 
The Record thus alludes to the manner in which 
the day was observed in London:—

“ The Dsy of Humiliation ywterdny appears, w for w 
we are informed, te hare bwn observed with vary gratify
ing wlemaity, The «bone in the metropolis were olo*d 
business suspended, ana the res tie* week-day hostie oi 
the great oitj hushed into a quietude at least ae great ae 
that which ordinarily merka a London Sunday. The 
churches were well filled with devant and attentive 
«agrégation», who entered with dwp fooling into the

Fineneial matter, ire .till 1h. meet interesting parti* of 
e ww.. In London, * Wedncdey, the 91et, the feed» 

showed undiminis bed firmne*. at • Might advance ever 
Taeeday’a rates oe the Stock Esehinge. Money ww in 

1 supply at 6 la 5) per cent, on Government wcuritiw, 
at the Bank and discount market there wss an . bra nee 

of proMore. The Times’ city eitiele, deled Wedneedey 
evening says, the advsnoe in the Bank rale to 8 pst cent. 
Mem» greatly to have checked the exportation of gold to 
New York.

The Arago, from Soulhimplon, lo-day, hw taken out 
£30,000 from France, but only £7,500 from England, while 
the total by the City of Boltimore, from Liverpool, is only 

It ww intended to rand £90.000 by the 1.

very appropriate and pathetic servi* provided for the 
dsy. The whole etrnotnre of this servi* ww above the

i with his vast treasu 
r Kelat, close to the place 

of hie native pro- 
Bot the robbery 
Mm. From the 

, and so unjust 
. intolerable.

te nr

P.H., (prep. fi,) s market for
regetebl*. Name of ihe .pot » often lak* and reuk* by 

r troops before Delhi.
Torrol, X , (prop. Iappal,) a picket of fouere; the poet. 
Zumeendar, r. (prop, eoodnddor,) landholder; landed 

proprietors.

Txe Aosteian Couvssts.—B;ly isgrs* all the *eve 
if their inmates should

jeot to the strict diecipline which arse otaerved by the * 
am of their twpwlive order», they will he WMlariaed 
*e of his pastors! letters to the Austrian elergy his holine* 
expressed hie czp*lalion that t* rich soiritu in Ananie 
would coolriboto largely towards the maintenance of the 
papal chair ; but lbs Austrian nronks refueed to part with 
their money, sod thereby i*urred the diapleaanru of the 
“ follower of Christ.” If the Austrian, panool be induwd 
to submit to the Uriel diwipline which is to be Introdoeed 
into the Movents, Baveriao, Belgian, Westphalian, Italian, 
sod Spanish monks will be imported, and they will nslorally 
have sitatiMHlk|tatab*|*M|**te^Mhave no right t 
Rome.—Timet'

to objwt to the expert of Asatrian cash to

average of such compositions, simple and eernwt in 
tone, devotional in spirit, eorlptural In expression, and 
Mmprehenaive In obj*t. The prsottoal earnestness with 
which it tooohed the great quMtioM whieh are filling onr 
h*rte and exereising onr heeds, end the admirable 
adaptation of the special lessons and Psalms to the 
oeewion, reflect much credit on thow by whom it was 
compiled. It is no small compliment to the rarrioe that 
in one of the principal Independent ohapole of London i ; 
ww need in full, being in torpors ted into the naua 
service of the plu». The fervent unanimity with which 
the aawmbled worshipper» in car churches responded 
with the hwrty Amen ehowsd how dwply it tooebed 
their feelings, and how vividly the whole Indian calamity 
has teaght onr p*ple to call on God for help sad a 
blowing. The *me spirit appears to have pervaded the 
sermons of the day. We obrarva in them that the

Sreaohcra, instead of dwelling st length upon gwerel 
■ntha, however greet end neoeewry, appear in the great 

majority of oaa* to hew made the especial lessons, 
teaght by this eepeeiel calamity, the greet theme of their 
discourses.

44 We hsartiy rejoice at thie, beeauee we eee in it the 
pledge of thet eound and deep-seated public opinion 
upon Indian matters to whieh we must mainly look, 
under God, for the adoption of a wiser and more Chris
tian course of policy, and the avoidanoe of thoee sine 
which have drawn down upon ue the just displeaeure of 
the Moat High ”

£8,200. It wae intended to send JC2Q,000 by the latter 
eel, bat the Bank movement caused the principal portion to 
be coontermanded. The quantity of goods being forwarded 
ie very «mill, and thie fact will tend to improve the Ameri
can Exchangee.

On Thursday, the 22d, the funds exhibited great steadi
es, closing at a alight advance.—The Times says, Ihe 

money market ie exceedingly quiet, and owing to the ab
sence of any importent failures, and the signs of general 
■lability among the leading manufacturing and «hipping 
firms throughout the country, a very eitisfaetory feeling ie 
observable. Uncertainty still prevails ae io*Nie probable ne
cessity of any further upward moviment on the part of the 
Bsok, but the question will peihsps be suited before the 
lapse of another week.

The demand wss comparatively moderate both at the 
Bank and out of doore, numerous suspensions continue to 
he announced on the continent, especially among miuufsc- 
luring firms in Germsny. Inxjf?/''

The Batik of England had thrown out eonte American 
Bills known or supposed to he cumteuied with intended ship
ments of specie to the United Suies.

Lord Macaulay has bt-en elected High Steward of Cam
bridge. The papers continue to publish lengthy speeches 
by prominent men on the elfeira of India. Amouuet «-there, 
the Dukeol Cambridge addressed theciliswia of Shrffi Id ou 
the occasion of laying the foundation stone for the Crimean 
monument. He urged stern justice to the mutineers, and 
elated that Ihe recruiting was progressing in a perfectly in
credible manner. Mr. Gladstone spoke upon the Education- 
el question at Liverpool. He said he looked upon patronage 
ae the eurse and plague of the country, and hoped for the 
day when nearly every office will be held up in the face of 
the country os the prixe of best candidates.

The Daily News makes an important announcement. It 
understands that the French Government have decided upon 
rescinding the prohibition against the export uf corn and 
flour from France ; to this step they are impelled in oonse- 
quence of strong remonstrances from the agrieultural dis
tricts. One likely'effect of the measure, according to the 
Daily News will be to precipitate the fall of prices iu the 
English corn market, which ate already depressed by the 
high rate of interest, coupled with accounts from America. 
The Daily News has also another article of news which ie 
interesting—that the East India Company are about to 
make some large remittances of silver to India, and that 
they have already effected ineoranoea to the amount of at 
least two hundred thousand pounds. The policy now in. 
augnrated by the East India Company will tend to aggravate 
the drain of silver at a time when it haa alreadv acquired 
very inconvenient proportions.

sweep l
entrenched themselves ;
force will he overwhelming. Anxiety as to the ultimate re
mit need, therefore, no longer be entertained. The worst 
that can poeeibly happen is orer, and every subsequent mail 
will merely record the ease with which the insurgents have 
been captured, and the severity whieh hae overtaken the 
perpetrators of the recent atroeiliee.

A glanee at the events since the breaking out of the mu
tiny establishes one conclusion, namely, that the eative sol
diery, looked at in the eharaeter of warriors, are beneath con
tempt. They are great at aesaasination, great at shooting 
down their offioere, at murdering helpless women and child
ren, rapaeiooe for plunder, cunning to a degree, and unrivall
ed for their power iu plotting in secret. But, with regard 
to high soldierly qualities, for example, to personal bravery, 
to military laetiea, to powers of endurance, to indomitable 
perseverance in the permit of a purpose, they are the veriest 
cravens that ever donned the martial costume or pulled a trig
ger. The ease with whieh they have been defeated in every 
engagement, even when they outnumbered their foe in the 
proportion ef twenty to one, prove* that they are ae coward
ly a» they are treacherous. It ie ever so with savages ; they 
lack ihe nobler inetineie of human nature, and what the 
R-imsn hero said of the barbarians of hie day, may, with 
»qual truth, b* said by every British soldier who hae coroe 
m contact with the Sepoye—“ I could on fair ground beat 
font of them !” It was hardly tu be expected that men so 
debased as to commit the crimes of which these miscreante 
have been goiliv would find e leader in edvince of them
selves. The only general worthy of the appellation, who 
hie yet appeared in their ranks, ie Nena Sahib, a monster, 
at the mention of whose name every civilised mind revolts. 
Thie atrocious wretch is w«|| qualified for the p;>st to which 
he hae been called ; and dreading the retributive justice 
which hie offence# against humanity and the laws of war 
have provoked, he hra. it ie said, compelled hia|ffi|y guard 
to promise to take hie life, rather than he ahoqHgsall into 
the hands of the British authorities.

The news by thie arrival, although gratifying, si we have 
elated ie rather ef a negative than a positive character. Hith
erto, the fi-'eltty of the Bombay and Madras armies has been 
sorely tempted, and with their sympathies in favor of the 
insurgents, they would ere this have displayed their feelings 
if they had believed that success was probable. The very 
fact that their allegiance, under very trying circumstances, 
has remained unshaken, with one or two trifling exceptions, 
when things with ua were at the worst, is the best assurance 
that it ie not likely to be disturbed now that the horison ie 
clearing, and the dark clouds which preceded the storm 
are broken and fast dispersing. These Presidencies, 

few months hick, were the subject of much deep and 
anxious care ; and if the revolt had extended to them 
simultaneously with that which appeared in Bengal, the area 
of the rrtmllion would have been immensely extended, and 
our capacity to put it down would have been mnch more 
severely tested. Ae we declared at the time, the turning 
point would be the adhesion or the revolt of the native 
troops in Bombay and Madras, snd ee the moral epidemic 
hie swept over, without contaminating, in any preceptible 
degree, the Asiatic soldiery there, the woret that could have 
happened has been spared us. No doubt we ehould have 
met the emergency, had it ariern, as we have met all othera 
—in a spirit of determination becoming the occasion ; hot it 
is providential that the necessity hae not occurred. Our 
power to deal with and to erush the rebellion in other quar
ters will thus be more concentrated.

The military operations of which we have an account by 
thie mail are confined to an attempt by the mutineers at Delhi 
to intercept the siege-train on ite way to aessnlt that city ; 
but as in all other instances, the result was a heavy loss of 
men snd guns on the psrt of the enemy. Msior Eyre, we 
learn had again defeated the mutineer* from Dmapore, and 
General Outran) wae advancing from Allahabad to Cawnpore; 
hot it ia said at the same time that the Oude insurgents were 
threatening Allahabad and Benares.

It was currently believed when the last mails left that Sir 
James Outram would be able to effect a junction with Gene
ral Havelock at Cawnpore about the middle of the carrent 
month,—perhaps sooner, and that they would then proceed 
to the relief of Lucknow. With respect to the garrison at 
the laat named place, it ie gratifying to know that in a aor
tic it defeated the besiegers, and was enabled threby to ob
tain a supply Of provisions from the neighbouring districts, 
snd there ie every reasonable hope that it will be able to 
hold out until the troops marching to ite relief have arrived. 
The 44 ninth victory” of Haveloek figures prominently in 
the deepatehee by this arrival, hot this victory ie not nho- 
gether new, for we had an inkling of it by the previous mail. 
Nevertheless, the Engliah public have followed the fortunes 
of this distinguished soldier with more than ordinary interest. 
The difficulties which he hae surmounted, the odd» to which 
he hae been opposed, sod the hardships which he and hie 
brave little band of heroes hsve so nobly endured may be 
compared favourably with any military exploits of ancient er 
modern limes.

Now that fortune begins to smile on our arms, the future 
of India ie largely dieeueeed in every quarter. 41 Sweet are 
the usee of adversity.” This fearful visitation cannot fail to 
do good hereafter. The institutions of British Hindoetan must 
be placed on a basis which will prevent outbreaks so sudden 
and so murderous. Everyone ie now willing to admit that 
our rule hitherto hae been a failure—that we pampered and 
petted the sepoye until they were ripo for revolt ; sod that 
our trust in their sincerity made us blind to the manifestations 
of treachery and ingratitude which abounded on all sides. 
Parliament and the people of England, if they wish to retain 
India, most art in a very different spirit hereafter.

The congress of Birmingham, of which Lord Brougham 
is the chairman, for ihe promotion of social science, ie now 
silling, and ie attracting considerable attention, notwiihstsnd- 
ing the almnet complete absorption of the public mind in the

The London Times, in urging the use of ill legiti
mate means for the conversion of the Hindoos, says:

44 There can be no doubt that the object for which we 
ought to consider ourselves to bold lndis ie the future 
Christianity snd oiviliiatioo of the people. • • • •
The Gospel end the enlightened morality of modern times 
nlike forbid ne to nee fbree, end the sun mast roll back 
to the East again before we ran recall to life the old tbe- 
orxaf-Bersecutiou which effected snob wonders of oonver- 
b\M in the middle aces. * * • • It must be al
lowed, we think, that for » long time we took undue ad
vantage of the necessity we were under of leaving the 
Hindoos unrestricted in their religion, 
courage and flatter them in it Thoie

positively to en
tile

Thb Rival EuNtesexe.—It is said that the cause of the 
Empress of Russia's sudden resolution to appear st Stott
gardt, after it being understood by the French court that her 
Majesty's ill-health precluded such visit, originated io ao-
thing I*, thin jealous,. Ii appears, ray ihe «owlps, thaï nude to Ihe seise* of morals, or poliVlea, or religion.” The 
Ihe Oaar paid ellraordinar, mention» Io • Piinoera Dol. tepl, to Ihia ia simple—if the Eastern sign with the long 
geroln, a lid, of great brainy, end ibis coming to the beards emplojsd lheir lime w rationally, and row io Ihey,__ . , - : -. A b*,u1,7' •»< «h» coming „
Lianna a ears, she determined to make her appearance and height of great moral and pyh.ical truths •• nobly * Ihia
nnl In In»* atraki nf l.»» L...k. I .I_________ ■ ra y » > *.<. .. <not to lose eight of her husband until they returned to St. 
Petersburg

, ___ ____________ JF1____1
Congress of statesmen and philosophers at Bermingham, the

Jerusalem.—1The latest iccounie from Jerusalem are «ef 
the lftth ultimo. They elate that the ceremony of placing 
the portrait of the Emperor Napoleon in the Convent of the 
Holy Sepulchre hse just taken place with coneiderablé pomp 
The portrait wae conveyed in procession from the house of 
the consul to Its place of destination, attended by the em 
ployect of the consulate and a ntfmbor of pilgrims now at 
Jerusalem. Prayers were afterwards offered up in the 

the imperial family, and in the evening there wae
a display of fireworks from the terrace of the convenu

world would be improved, and could not be injured by their 
eitting within 44 the four side» of the room”

Tub Stbamer Pacific —The Parie Moniteur publishes 
a note, written with pencil in English, and enclosed in » 
glass bottle found on the 14th of September on the shore of 
the Melon, department of Finieterre : 44 Sieem ship Pacifie, 
Eldridge, commander ; Smith, passenger. The eleam-ehip 
Pacific ran between two icebergs, all banda lost, on the firat 
of April, 1866 ; juit going down , 2 p.m.” The word April 
ie written over a word effaced ; for the author of the note 
had firgt commenced with » capital M, ee if about to write 
March.

sffiire of India. Lord Brougham delivered tbestefcwflorel 
nidreee, which wae a wonderful effort of mind, considering 
ihe speaker's advanced year». The presidency of the law 
■nd jurisprudence section hae fallen in Lord John Roeaell, 
ihe education department ie epily confided io Sir John Pak- 
ingion, the subjoet «if publie tiiralih to Lord Stanley, snd 
the section relative to punishment and reformation tu Mr. 
M. D. Hill, the popular Recorder fur the Borough. All 
these topics have been ably handled, snd although there ie 
little that is positively new which can be sdvanced under the 
respective heeds, the intelligence of the nation can hardly 
fail to be raised by the lict* which have been evolved and 
the reasoning upon them.. The most practical subject of all, 
the public health, was treated in a large and comptehensive 
spirit by Lord Siaoley, who proved the material connect ion 
between sanitary reform and the longevity ofthemaraes. 
With the great increase of sedentary employments in these 
daye, the necessity for pure air snd pure water becomes the 
more apparent, unless we wish tti see the present race of 
Englishmen degenerating from the robust proportions of 
their forefathers. That ir.fluencee are at work injurious to 
the physical stamina of the people ie evidenced by the fact 
that the standard of height fur young men entering the army 
lied to be twice if not three times reduced during the war 
with Russia, snd it wae only the other day that the House 
Guards were obliged to lower the scale, so as to press into 
the service as many as were otherwise suitable. “A dwindled 
and sickly popolsiion,” it has been well observed, 14 cannot 
bear the burden of empire, or fulfil the mission of colonisa
tion. One remedy against the degeneracy ie to be found in 
the knowledge that wards off prevéntihle disease. Sani
tary science averts disease, médirai soience relieves it. 
Both are indi«peoeible, hoi of the two, the firat ie, in ■ 
national point of view, the most valuable.” An attempt hae 
been made in a very influential organ to throw ridicule on this 
Birmingham Congres», hot happily without q»uch effect. 
The movers have been compared to Eastern sages with long 
beards, 44 who sit for ■ certain lime round the four quarters 
of a room, when it ie supposed that ae a matter of course 
some great truth will be elicited, some valuable maxim laid 
down for the guidance of mankind, some signal addition

NEWS OF THE
The subscription to Ihe Indiae 

»ent little abort of a quarter ol 
the money ie still pouring in rap 
able donation may be noticed ; 
the novelist, and the amonnt ia 1 
pounds. A earn like thie from 
by hie pen shows that the profee 
days is not un rémunéra live. W 
from hie resources » earn like t
street must have disappeared.

classes of Ithat the arietocratio classes of tl 
in these subscription liste in a 
position and their assumed wee 
papers are calling upon the la 
plain, to follow the example < 
mediæval agee, and go to the Et 
their country and of Christian! 
inclined to sacrifiée ao many ere 
st least they can display aympa 
India through the medium of the 

The reoent events in Hindot 
Labouchere to address a circular 
Colonies in various parte of the 
them the imperative necessity of 
outbreak in their respective diet 
suppressing it. On this head 
Colonial Secretary are sensible i 
that the Colonists, with each a 
from the mother country, ought 
themselves, and the suddenness 
East ought to have the effect ol

The feeling in England at the 
the*. Indian mutineers ie so str 
has incurred considerable odium 
in which he proposes to punish 
in extremes, and thie document, 
the public mind, hae seriously 
popularity of the Governor-Gem 
sal ie the feeling of dissatisfac 
calling out for the recall of Lord 
totion of Lord Ellen borough, 
■pot. and has the beet means c 
policy which will meet the exij 
advantage which hie assailants d 
been unwilling hitherto to oonde 
êtidence which has been produt 
we are inclined to the belief, f 
hear, that his agapintment to 
wae a mistake. He ought, n 
before he ie condemned, and he 
vitoperatore, 44 Strike, bat hear 

The telegraph thie week brin 
news, to the effect that the Wal 
mourly affirmed the principle of

Rlilies under a Prince belongin 
is movement ie opposed to 

€ Austria^ and Turkey ; and Pi 
favourable to the views of the u 
is sufficiently indefinite; for th- 
requiree explanation. It may ; 
the rumour which prevailed a i 
effect that the Emperor Napole 
Prince Murat on the throne o

» THB MISPBCK 
Our last paper contained a 1 

posed murder of Mr. Mackenxi 
dren, In the neighborhood of th 
of two house» containing the 
evidence has transpired leadin 
guilty parties, and which will 
their conviction. Tho particuli 
tain Scoullar upon information 
scene of the disaster, that the 
liams had spoken of giving a d< 
old Loch Lomond road to assisi

firoceeded the same afternoon tc 
iving in that locality concern! 

search he discovered that a pet 
cription of the so called Willia 
some time at the house of Pat 
there he found several children 
aged about twelve years stated 
This at once confirmed the si 
neighbors were applied to, and 
as one of the Slavins. The bo 
ness to give any information 
Finally be stated that they had 
Williams, who ie now better kn 
had been at the house on the ] 
tained an accurate description 
Ac., of Slavin, wife, and Breen 
mediately returned to the City 
the parties by the way, he st 
Marsh Bridge. Early in the ■ 
her appearance and was instai 
amination before the Coroner's 
eidedly any knowledge of the 
Breen had been stopping at the 
that her husband and son had 
afternoon, but returned home tl 
hours after dark. At the exam 
boy, whose name ie John Slavii 
accompanied hie father and bro 
and that it was very late wl 
house. At a re-examinatioi 
Thursday, he testified that hie 
had brought with them on Sal 
thing smaller than a flour bag, 
made a noise when thrown u; 
heard them talk freely of the n 
which it was committed—that 
by Breen with an axe—then th 
—and that afterwards the hone 
likewise swore that he saw 1 
sovereigns, about fifty, which 
him a farm—that he had a lor 
watch. Several other pereont 
them stated that Mrs MoKenzi 
boy described, but the most im 
boy Slavin were Bernard Hage 
Hegerty, who ie married to a 
•aid that the thre* men abov 
bouse in the four mile woods, 
die of Tuesday night—that tbi 
they bad some refreshments, i 
and afterwards left. He and a 
since seen them in the woods a 
residence,*) lately a» Thureds 
stated been in St. Job
from hie uncle (Slavin, »enr.)- 
of trousers made for him. A 
of Mr. Gilmour recognised a i 
duced in court ae exactly eimil 
same cloth, which he had e< 
three or four week» ago. Unt 
the Hagerties, Captain Sooulls 
James and George Stookford 
several other persons who vol 
for the place where the suspe- 
seen. Young Hagerty wae ta 
locality. Breen and the Sla' 
camp, some quarter of a mile 
about sixteen miles from tow 
lance, and were at once mat 
evening, almost simultaneous 
Coroner's inquest wssbrough 
Wilful Murder returned agi 
Patrick Slavin Junr., and Hu;

The excitement in the city, 
a moment during the week, wi 
gence arrived that the murdei 

■ made a general confession of 
7 much as the witness Slavin ha 

these deeds of borrrid cruel 
can scarcely conceive of anyl 
prisoners do not, however, 
as to who it wae that struck 1 
thia to the charge of Slavin S 
Breen. The truth may neve 

E it ie too true that a father i 
interesting children, one girl 
the youngest about five yean 
butchered within a few mile 
the last half of the nineteen! 
of the Sepoye of India and 
blood, but who will not say 
Nena Sahib in our own borde 

Thera unhappy mount» n< 
trial which will probably tat 
the Supreme Court was open 
Honor Jwti* Bitohi» prwtd 

Oar ape* Is ao folly ooo« 
*nt, *7 mor e on thia male 
we .ball be able to gire forU 

It ia *id that gold to I 
pounds eurrenoy bw been re 
an agree in stating that tbi. 
Honored Pounds.


